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COLD WAVE IS 
DUE HERE AT
END OFWEEK

Fatal Results in 
Grounding of The 

Bedford
MOISSANT DOES 
NOT YET GET 

TO LONDON

• Two Passengers At
tempt to Rob a 

Pacific Liner
WELCOME 

FOB QUEEN’S
hourly Reports From Idaho and 

Montana Add to List of Dead
t ________________________

OWN RIFLESAWFUL TAlEOf PE0PLE ™|NG IN FLAMES
■
!

IS IN BAD POSITIONKILL CAPTAIN
1

British Cruiser Fast on The 
Rocks Off Korea and Pound
ing Badly—Japanese War
ships Hasten to Lend Their 
Aid-Accident During 
Speed Trials

Washington, Aug. 22—Colder weather is 
on its way according to the general fore
cast for the coming week, issued by Prof. 
Willis L. Moore, chief of the United 
States weather bureau. The cold wave will 
begin its sweep across the country the 
middle of the week, starting from the 
northwestern states and reaching the At
lantic coast by Friday or Saturday.

Its appearance will be rendered the 
more disagreeable by reason of the fact 
that it will be preceded by moderately 
warm weather, so that the drop in tem
perature will be severely felt. As a result 
of the sudden change there will be almost 
continuous showers in the southeastern 
states. During the last week temperatures 
slightly below the normal ruled throughout 
the country and there were light frosts in 
the extreme northwest.

Forty-Five Reported from Wallace and Others from 
Townsjq the Afflicted Section—Rangers Cut Off 
by Wall of Flame, Hide in Mine and Several Die 
Awful Death

London, Aug. 22—John B. Moissant was 
again baffled this morning in his attempt 
to complete the Paris-London flight with, 
a passenger. He ascended twice in his en
deavor to cover the comparatively short 
distance over which a spell seems to have 
been cast, separating him from London, 
but could make no headway and in the 
second forced deecènt damaged his machine 
so seriously that he will be unable to re
sume the flight for twenty-fours hours.

His first ascent was made from Up
church, near Rainham, where he landed 
after a battle with the strong wind Sat-

Plans Fail and One is Captured 
While The Other, Seizing 
Life Preserver, Leaps Over
board — Search Made For 
Him Without Avail

Address to Col. Pellat to be 
Presented at Aldershot

COPIES FOR THE MEN
two rescue trains on thePortland, Wash., Aug. 22—Hour- iae there 

lv reports from fires in the dis- st- Paul Bpeeding toward Mr°ula Wlth
J V ^ about 500 people on board. There is an-

tricts of North Idaho and Western ther on the Northern paciflc Coeur d - 

Montana are increasing the toll of Alene branch with 250 women and child- 
dead. The latest figures from ^lstaken from tbe burned town of st- 

Wallace are that 46 -fighters prob- In Wallace the death list may grow. The
i Tn the hills Area swept that town with such terribleably have perished. In the mus 8Wiftnea/that it is feared that there will

near Sandpoint, Idaho, Forest be more homes found in the ruins as the
>”I« VanDyek. and a cr,w a,

sixty-five enlisted in Spokane are Sanders County, between Thompson and 
Vnr flames A the Idaho line. These fires extend alongreported surrounded by names, a an unbroken line for more than fifty miles 

woman and her daughter perished and are in dense timber. There are sever-

•t Cabinet, Idti,.. Five axe known "jH? lUte*! Ï tod,“0,™7, 
to have died near Hewport, Wash., Northern Pacific Agent at Wallace, met 

.. .___ . ... a-™, death in an effort to save his parrot. Inin an attempt to reach the town. the ruins Df one houge two 8kulla preeum.

Many Fires Raging «W of ™en- were found Six men are
. „ , , ^ x xt xv j XT*, known to have died m an attempt to reachAll along the Great Northern and Nor- WaJUce from Big Creek, St, Joe County.

them Pacific tracks between Spokane and Some assert that six more are lost. 
Helene, numberless fires are known to |=.e-fu| faig ef Death
he raging fiercely, but definite reports Hanger Pulalkj ud forty-one-men were 
cannot be secured, as the telegraph and force(j ]eaVe Big Creek and attempt to 
telephone wires are down. Before com- cover the forty miles from Wallace. Three 
munication with Libby> Mont., ended, it miles from town they were forced by a

~ “**•*»' ■-«4- « SU
the town was working, with 200 paid fire Œen 

Flower Creek to the jnt0
o’clock yesterday morning and gave "the 
alarm and a party of rescuers with a jjhy- 
sician hastened to the War Eagle MW6 
where the men were. One of the forty 
men was found burned to a crisp on the 
trail; five of those in the tunnel were suf- 
focated and dead, and a dozen others were 
resuscitated only after an hour’s work.

Three men are known to be dead on 
Pine Creek. Ranger Bell, had twentylfive 
men under him. All were caught. Three 
were killed, three others were blinded for 
life, and five had their legs broken by fal
ling trees. Three more men met death 
yesterday afternoon.

They and twenty others were trapped in 
a fire on Boulder Creek near Mullan. Four 
of the twenty managed to walk to the 
train to come here. Another man was 
killed on Placer Creek, a mile from Wal
lace. He and a companion, hemmed in by 
flames, took refuge in the creek and kept 
each other wet by throwing water with 
their hands. While thus engaged a fall
ing tree struck one of them on the head 
and killed him instantly. His companion 
was able to escape to Wallace, but his 
clothing was burned off. He was stopped 
at the city limits by a policeman who ob
tained clothing for the man before he 
would permit him to enter the city for 
treatment.

Burned As He Buried Treasure
Harry Chamberlain was engaged in bury

ing two treasure-filled trunks in the yard 
of his house in East Wallace when the 
flames swept around the corner of the 
house and burned him from head to foot.

The fire situation is still bad, all the 
hills around the town being filled with 
burning timber*. The wind is blowing 
strongly at times. Nearly a third of the 
population has left the town. At 9.30 yes
terday morning the first train from the 
Wallace district fiiilled into Missoula. It 
carried a most pitiable crowd. A thousand 
or more of the people of Missoula, includ
ing many women and the leading business 
men of the city were at the station to re
ceive and administer to the refugees. Am
bulances, automobiles and public convey
ances were pressed into service.

Among the first to get off one of the 
box cars was a nurse wearing uniform and 
cap, carrying a tiny ten days old baby. 
At her heels was the mother, nervous.» 
pale and emaciated, trembling from head 
to foot. Following this trio came another 
nurse with a nine day child and a frail 
frightened mother. From the car ahead 
a desperately and fearfully weak man was 
lifted. By his side hobbled an old wrink
led faced pioneer, travelling on crutches.

There were a half dozen other feeble 
ones. Working men covered with grime, 
accompanied their families.

Mrs. Otto Graf en burg, bringing four 
children, was weeping for her husband and 
an eight year old son who missed the 
train. Two of her little ones were in their 
night clothes. The father ran hack to 
try to save his home and was left.

were
Eureka, Cal., Aug. 22—The Alaska-Paci

fic steamship company’s liner Buckman 
was held up at sea off this port yesterday 
by two passengers. Captain Ward was 
shot and killed by one of the men while 
resisting. The companion was overpower 
ed by engineer and his crew. The pas
senger who shot the captain jumped over
board with a life preserver.

Tbe Buckman was enroute from Seattle 
to San Francisco. At 2.15 o’clock yes
terday morning, Fred Thomas, p passen
ger, went to the captain’s room while an 
accomplice descended to the engine room. 
Both men were armed and they attempt
ed to take possession of the vessel. Capt. 
Ward refused to comply with Thomas* de
mand and was shot dead, 
out of the rooni, and, seeing his plans had 
miscarried, strapped on a life preserver 
and leaped into the sea,

In the meantime the accomplice had en- 
counterèçl resistance in the engine room. 
He was overpowed and placed in irons. 
The Buckman is now proceeding to San 
Francisco in charge of First Officer Bren
nan. She is expected to arrive in quar
antine at noon today.

The* attempt to rob the Buckman was 
reported to the steamer President, North
bound. The President searched the vicin
ity for Thomas without result.

Word of the holdup reached this city 
from Fort Humboldt by wireless from 
Portlend,

Associated Press,
London, Aug. 22—Eighteen lives were 

lost when the British cruiser Bedford ran. 
ashore op the rocks off Quelparfc Island, 
Korea, yesterday. The men were members 
of the engine room staff. The vessel is 
seriously damaged and lies in a bad posi
tion.

The Bedford struck the rocks two miles 
west of Quelparfc Island, lying about 506 
miles south of Korea at the entrance of* 
the Straits of Korea, during a thick fog 
at 4 o’clock Sunday morning. . The cruiser 

then sailing with a British squadron, 
from Wei Hai Wei, China, for Nagasaki.

The bottom section of the ship and the 
machinery, according to wireless reports, 
suffered serious damage from the rocks 
and the cruiser is pounding badly in the 
high seas. A number of Japanese warships 
accompanied by lighters and salvage ves
sels were dispatched from the nearest Jap* 

station immediately upon receipt of .j 
the news of the disaster, but whether the 
ship can be salvaged is doubtful.

The accident occurred during full speed 
trials of the vessel and the cruiser was 
evidently badly holed, since the deaths are 
stated officially to have been due to the 
“inrush of water.” The vessel lies in such 
a desperate position that there is practic
ally no possibility of saving her. The hull* 
is full of water up to the engine room, but 
the water is pouring in through ga 
holes punched by the sunken rocks, 
officers and creÀp have been taken off. 
The sister warships Monitcxu .and Mon
mouth, of the British squadron, which an
chored yesterday near the wreck to render 
any service possible, were obliged to put 
to sea last night owing to the heavy 
weather which prevails.

Tablet Placed at Goldwin Smith’s 
Birthplace—Press Discussion of 
Imperial Conference and Empire 
Matters—Mayor of Carlisle Re
ceives Canadians

J
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i ISYDNEY SWIMMER

HAS ALL TO HIMSELFsTime*' Sneolal Cable
London, Aug. 22—The Queen’s Own Rif

les will get a civic welcome to Aldershot 
on Saturday. The battalion will encamp 
at Rushmore, 1 1-2 miles fi«m the station 
where the chairman of the district coun
cil will hand an illuminated address to 
Col. Pallet. Facsmiles will be presented 
to the battallion. Tihe streets wil be de
corated.

A tablet has been placed at the birth
place of Goldwin Smith, in Friar street, 
Reading.

London, Aug. 22—The Mayor of Car
lisle and his. wife received the Manitoba 
school teachers in the town haH today and 
the visitors were afterwards entertained 

Moissant, the man who flew across the at » 8arden PartV in Morton > Park, and 
English Channel carrying; a, passenger. He shown over Cgrjisje Castle and other his- 
was born in Chicago, but hie people are torical places.
French-Canadiane. The biehop of Carlisle preaching in Car-
urday at 4.30 a.m. On the ground,a dead lisle cathedral to the Manitoba teachers 
calm prevailed and all nonditioB. .seined eo^^^/ in strong terms; present days 
favorable for the- flight but the machine, „ f . , \.
after ascending above the trees, was showy sensationalism, including drama- 
caught in a tricky wind and, although) tisêd religion and the aviation craze. 
Moissant remained in the air fifty-six Hon. Herbert Samuel, speaking at Salt- 
minutes, he could cover only a very short b toid that tariff reform has suffered 
distance. His supply of petrol then gave ’ ,, , ... ,
out, and he descended to replenish it. another blow by what has occurred on 

After a delay of half an hour, the air- western Canada. Those who watched the 
man again ascended against a thirty-mile gigpig of the times could see a growing 
breeze, which he fought for the succeed- dissatisfaction with protection in Canada, 
ing hour, covering only four miles in the also in the United States and Germany, 
last twenty-seven minutes. Finally a heavy The Observer says that if the next im- 
gust of wind caught the monoplane and perial conference proved fruitless, if pre
flung it down bodily 100 feet just missing ^ference failed again at the next election, 
one of the high hedges bordering the Eng
lish roadways.

Moissant avoided it by an abrupt swerve 
and the machine landed in a field, striking 
so heavily, however, that it was badly 
damaged. The wheels used in starting 
were buckled, the rudder âhd propeller 
broken and parts of the framework were 
smashed. Moissant and his mechanician 
Fileux narrowly escaped injury. Mois
sant and his machine are now at Seven 
Oaks about twenty miles from Upchurch 
and an equal distance from London.

:
s i

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 22-(Special)-The 
maritime swimming championship races 
came off on Saturday afternoon at the 
Waegwoltic Club. Ralph Kendall, of Syd
ney won the fifty yards in 59 3-5 seconds 
and thé 100 yards in 1.17 3-5; 220 3.26 3-5
anti 440 in 7.32.

Kendall had an easy thing of it in each 
event. It was announced that next year 
the year the Canadian swimming cham
pionships will be held by the Waegwoltic 
on the North West Arm.
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SIXTY-EIGHT GASTROS 
DRIVEN FROM VENEZUEU

T
Washington, Aug. 22—The entire Cas

tro .family, apparently has been ousted 
from Venezuela. A despatch to the state 
department from the legation at Caracas 
stataB that sixty-eight relatives of former 
-Rzasideht IDtistro have been expelled from 
V^Ultetuela and have sailed for Porto Rico.

Wbat was the occasion for the latest 
outburst against the -Castro family was not 
explained.

broke through the fire and staggered 
Wallace. They reached here at 4fighters, to divert 

south side of the village, as a protection 
agpùpt the flames driymg up from that

Ip the Clearwater forest rewire in tbe 
hills esst of Lewiston, Idaho, new fires 
create no excitement as the settlers have 
fled from the claims throughout the. dis
trict and Forest Supervisor Fenn has re
fused to send any more fire fighters in un
less he can get pack trains to aid in get
ting supplies to them.

A train of twenty-five horseswere y ester 
day afternoon turned back in an attempt 
to reach a force of sixty-five men near 
Peck. They are known to have but two 
days rations.

Five fires are burning on the shores of 
Coeur D’Alene Lake. One was burning 
the village of Sunnyeide. three miles from 
the town of Coeur D’Alene. Many sum
mer homes on the beach have been des
troyed.

Refugees from burned districts poured 
into Spokane last night. Seven hundred 
from Wallace crossed Lake Coeur D’Al.ene 
by boat and came to Spokane by electric 
line.

Tt
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SMAN
BADLY HURT BY 

LEAP FROM TRAIN
1

CAPTAIN KILLED RY
INSANE PASSEN6ER FOUR MONTHS FOR 

VIOLATION OF SCOTT 
ACT IN CHATHAM

San Francisco, Aug. 22—A wireless re
port received by the Merchants’ Exchange 
sas^s that Captain E. B. Wood, of the 
steamer Buckman, was killed on Saturday 
night in a struggle with an insane passeng- 

The steamer is bound for this pert 
from Seattle.

Cormier, Riding free, Jumped 
When Maine Conductor 
Came Upon Him — Loses 
Part of Hand and Foot the feeling in Canada would swing defin

itely towards reciprocity with the United 
States, and there would be set up a new 
North American system of mutual bar
gaining and concessions from where the 
mother country would gradually be frozen 
out.

er.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 22—(Special)— 
Arch. Fraeeker was convicted in the pol
ice court this morning of "an offence against 
the Canada Temperance Act. and was sent
enced to four months in jail without op
tion of a fine.

Bangor, Aug. 22—David Cormier who 
gives his residence as Moncton, N. B., will 
probably be more careful the next time he 
jumps off a train, for on Friday night he 
umped off No. 8 the southbound passen- 

of the Bangor & Aroostook

HAMILTON ASYLUM 1
KEEPERS ARRESTED

Robert McHray discusses in the Mail, 
the situation in the northwest and thinks 
there is nothing to be gained by shutting 
eyes to the fact that there is a movement 
towards Americanization. He ie of opin
ion that Brjtish connection is in no im
mediate danger and concludes that Canada 
as a whole has no notion of being Ameri
canized. “Canada a nation,” Laurier’s 
words written on the heart of every Can
adian expresses Canadian ideal.

Rome. Aug. 22—The Pope today receiv
ed Cardinal Vanutelli prior to his depar
ture for Canada.

Toronto, Aug. 22—(Special)—Fred Mc
Cullough and Monteith Trapnéll, two keep
ers at the Hamilton asylum have been ar
rested on, a charge of aiding and abetting 
the escape of Moir and Taggert, two mur
derers.

»r express 
ad due in Bangor at 11-60 p. m. just be- 
e it reached Northern Maine Junction 
1 suffered injuries which will reipind 
i of the affair as long as he lives. He 

in the Easter Maine general hos- 
1 recuperating from liis injuries which 
ssitated the removal of parts of a 

and foot.
t before reaching Northern Maine 
ion Conductor W. W. Worth, hap- 
to go to the front end of an empty 
ger coach and there reposed Cor- 
.nd a companion. The train was go- 
mt 2 miles an hour at the time. As 
; he showed up the men jumped off 
rent sides of the car whithout see- 

Mr. Worth’s intentions were, 
he train pulled into Northern 

•tion, Conductor Worth report
er to Special Officer Luther 
hat official went back to the 
he found Cormier lying on 

ik from the loss of blood, 
o sign of his companion. 

Cormier taken to North- 
tion and on Saturday 

man was brought to 
to the hospital for 
as found that a foot

CRUSHED TO DEATH
DY STEAMER’S WHEEL

Rain Only Prayer
Miseoula Mont., Aug. 22—From every 

corner of western Montana and Idaho this 
morning there are prayers that the wea
ther bureau has forecasted accurately in 
predicting showers for today. Nothing 
tut rain can save the situation. Ttoc" 
hundreds of weary men who for days have 
battled with the flames in the forest are 
staggering to safety with bloodshot eyes 
and aching limbs, immersing themselves 
in streams or burying their faces in mud 
for protection from the intense heat.

The only improvement in the situation 
is at Wallace where the remnant of the 
town that is left seems to be saved from 
fire, and at Mullen where the town, threat 
ened all day yesterday, seems to be safe. 
It is reported that Salteee, in western 
Montana, is also out of danger, but this 
may prove a bit of over confidence.

The towns of Taft. Deborgia, Henderson 
and the old part of St. Regis are in ashes. 
The old placer town of Murray, in Idaho, 
is in danger. The flames have the upper 
hand of the situation in a score of places. 
Rain is the only salvation of hundreds 
of miles of timber and of many ramps and 
email towns. Men liave fought the flames 
to the limit of human endurance, and are 
all returning after the contest in many 
places.

Especially is the situation serious in the 
densely timbered country along the lines 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, 
and Western Extension; here the railway 
has suffered tremendous loss from fire in 
the very region where snowsildes wrought 
havoc all winter.

Rescue Trains
Bridges have been burned and stations 

wiped off the map. Wherever possible 
the railway company has brought the peo
ple to safety in special trains This morn-

10W

TOTTERING TO FALL Detroit, Mich., Aug. 22—Drawn into the 
wheel of the steamer Joseph G. Butler by 
the suction as he left her side after be
ing towed out into Lake St. Clair, yester
day, George Fraich of Sarnia, Ont., ia 
thought to have been ground to pieces 
by the propeller. Pieces of his skiff wer* 
found in the steamer's wheel.

LOWELL HAS EARTHQUAKE
Lowell, Mass, Aug. 21—Residents of a 

portion of the city of Lowell and of 
eral of the surrounding towns in the Mer- 
rimac Valley, were disturbed physically 
and mentally, by a seismic disturbance 
which occurred about 1.45 o’clock this af
ternoon.

Chelmsford Centre felt the shock dis
tinctly. In Lowell those sections of the 
city known as the “Highlands,” Paw- 
tucketville and Bclvidere, felt the shocks 
most distinctly.

sev-Nicaraguan Provisional Gov
ernment in Bad Way—Offi
cials Ready to flee British Sport

London, 9ug. 22—Scottish league results 
Saturday were—Motherwell 3 Dundee 0, 
Morton 1, Partickthistle 1; Queen’s Park 
2, Hamiltonacciee 1; Aberdeen 2, Raith- 
rovers 0; Glasgow rangers 1, St. Min en 
0; Hibernians 2, Third Lanark 1; Kilmar
nock 0, Airdrieonians 1; Falkirk 2, Celtic 
1; Clyde 4, Hearts 0.

Surrey beat somerset at cricket 131 runs.
Lancashire, Middlesex, Yorkshire, Essex, 

Derbyshire and Nottingham matches were 
all abandoned because of rain.

Market Reports
John Rogers & Co’s Liverpool cable 

states that prices today were well maintain 
ed in the Birkenhead market, and practic
ally everything was sold at Saturday’s quo
tations, which were :—For States steers 
from 13% to 14% cents; Canadians from 
13% to 14 cents, and ranchers from 11% 
to 12 cents a pound.

Hoggs killed last week were—Denmark, 
33,000; Ireland, 7,500.

Glasgow, Aug. 22—Edward Watson & 
Ritchie report 235 cattle from the S. S. 
Pretoria n on offer, trade slow and prices 
rather easier and in buyers’ favor; top 
steers 15% cents, current price 14% to 15 
cents ; secondary 14 cents; bulls, prime 13 
to 13% cents, secondary and inferior, 11 
to 11% cents a pound. The Lakonia cattle 
will be sold on Wednesday.

JEALOUS OF AGEO
WOMAN; SHOOTS HER

Washington, Apg. 22—The provisional 
government in Nicaragua is tottering to 
its fall, the Madriz army is demoralized, 
consternation reigns in Managua and Dr. 
Madriz, his General-in-Chief, Toledo, and 
Dr. Iriasm are preparing to flee the coun
try.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug. 21—Follow
ing a hard cider party at the home of 
Enoch Tompkins at Little Rest, Tompkins 
entered his house Thursday night and 
found his housekeeper, Susan Spencer, 
70 years of age. sitting with a boarder, 
James Ferris. Taking down from the raft
ers a
it is said, shouted : : I’ll shoot you both,’* 
and pointing the gun at the woman pulled 
the trigger. The charge tore away part of 
her neck and she died instantly. He then 
walked out. He was arrested.

United States Population
This, in effect, ie the information receiv

ed by the state department from United 
States Consul Olivares at Managua, which 
is confirmed by dispatches in a similar 
vein from Mr. Johnson, United States 
consul at Corinto.

The panic in the capital is also threat
ening the lives and property of Americans 
for crowds are reported as traversing the 
streets crying: “Death to the Yankees,” 
The cruisers Vicksburg and Yorktown are 
at Corinto and in close touch with the 
situation.

New Orleans, Aug. 22—Rioting in Man
agua is said to have reached serious pro
portions. Two deatlis having already been 
reported. Many are departing from the 
city and serious apprehension is felt by 
American residents. The revolutionary 
forces were reported late today to be 
about 12 miles from Managua and with 
their march unchecked, were expected to 
reach the city shortly.

Washington, Aug. 21—Columbus, Indi- 
destined to lose any prestigeana, is not 

it may have enjoyed in the past decade as 
the place nearest the centre of popula
tion. It probably will continue to be af 
tçr of the 13th census becomes fully known 
unless the estimates of the cènsus bur- 

officials fail. The returns received to

double-barreled shot gun, Tompkins

:ammed, part of one 
’re were cuts about 
injured about the 
peration was per- 
ing and parts of 
loved.

eau
date indicate fairly even growth in all dir
ections from the present central point, the 
result of which must be to leave the point 
at its present general location. MANITOBA WHEAT

YIELDS PROVE BIDHAI III . MOVING PICTURES Of 
INTERNAL ORGANS OF 

THE HUMAN BODY

â

TRIAL h. Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 22—(Special)-— 
Threshing is well under way all over Mani
toba.

Captain Smith, nine miles east of Win- 
I nipeg threshed forty and two-thirds bush
els to the acre on Saturday, and his grain 
had received no rain since early in the 
spring. "She same story of big yields ia 
being heard from other sections.

Heavy showers have fallen in the last 
week, somewhat interfering with harvest 
operations. Men are badly needed for the . 
fields.

BE BE, OCTOBER
Boston. Aug. 22—Distn torney Hig-

■' Middlesex county ha» Miled to.force 
Hattie Ix-Blanc 1" September 

will not be u :til October

Munich. N. Y.. Aug. 22—Dr. E. Kas- 
tle. Dr. H. Reider and Engineer .1. 
Rosenthal are experimenting with 
cinematograph Roentgen ray photo
graphs of the internal organs of the 
human body. They have given to the 

the name of bioroentgen-

CHINESE EXPRESS 
FEAR THEY ARE TO 

LOSE TERRITORY

'V claims lie cannot 
nontlis, and it may 

before the trial

i

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER process
graphy.

< to defend the 
with the mur- 
Waltham last1 
prepared his 
nd therefore

i

PHILLIES LEAD AS RUN
GETTERS IN BASEBALL WORLD

legs an’ a tin can off-uv another. Beats 
all how crazy this town is about pavin’ the 
streets. Even the little boy* is at it. 
There’s Erin street paved from end to end 
with tin cans, hoops, old bags, an’ stuff. 
I cal’late the tourists drivin’ out that

THE VICTORIA DUMP.

A citizen writes to enquire why so 
much decayed fruit and other garbage i< 
sent to the dump at Victoria Square, close 
to the Alexandra school, which is marked 
“No Dump.”

The answer is that the schools will re
open next week, and a nice fat dump is 
the ideal playground for children, 
fact that the sign “No Damp” is posted 
there has no significance. It is merely a 
joke. This is the silly season, the alder
men say, and it is not necessary to say 
any more. The place was given the high- 
sounding title of Victoria Square breau-e 
it was to be used as a dump. The Board 
of Health will be glad to give any further 
information, that may be required*

A SINGING HORSE.Pekin, Aug. 22—The Chinese press is ex
pressing alarm over the prospect of China 
losing her outlying provinces and publish
es frequently stores of frequent semi mil- j 
it ary encroachments by Russia in Mongolia : 
and othir border provinces. The news- j 
papers are suspicious of Great Britain as 
a third party to the Russo-Japanese un
derstanding which will not permit China 
to achieve Suxerain authority which she 
is now seeking to establish in Tibet.

The United States consul general at Tien 
Tsin tells of a dinner held by influential 
Chineses on the tenth anniversary of the 
capture of that city by the allies. One 
member of the party in a speech told of 
the fall of Tien Tsin and then stated de
risively that in another decade they would 
commemorate the partition of the empire.

l“Did you know,” asked 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, 
“that my old mare could 
sing?”

^ “I did not,” said the 
Times new reporter.

SP '‘•‘Well—she kin.” said 

Hiram. “I was drivin’ 
up Erin street Satu’day

■Sk
way’ll think you're smart people down 
here—Hey, what?"."■HE New York, Aug. 22—The baseball statisticians here have prepared tables show

ing that the Philadelphia Americans, besides leading for the pennant by a good 
margin have more runs to their credit for the season than any other club in the 
two big leagues. Last week they scored forty-six runs in seven games, a greater to
tal than any other club. The records for the season are:—

American—Philadelphia, 548: Detroit, 493; Boston 485; New York 464; Wash
ington 399; < <'velanri 369; St. Louis 313; Chicago 286.

National—»’ittsburg 462; New York 400; Chicago 456; Philadelphia 433; St. 
Louis 417; Cincinmv 344; Brooklyn 334;Boston 287.

Eastern—Baltimore 477; Montreal 434; Toronto 434; Rochester 413; Newark 412; 
Jersey City 388; Buffalo 386; Providence 342.

ATHER The<$><$><$> <^
DEFICIT IS USEFUL.derate south 

to south 
Is, fine and 
warm.

A new method of driving piling at the 
ferry floats will be adopted hereafter. The 
piece of piling will he properly set, and 
then an alderman will hit it one blow with 
the ferry deficit. The only fear is that 
the blow will send it on through to 
China.

when she started in singin’

“I’ve got rings on my fingers 
“An’ bells on my toes.”

“When we got up to the stable on Union 
street I took two hoops off-uv one of her
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